Interested in creating something MEANINGFUL?  
Want to build something from the ground up?  
Want to be a part of something GREAT?

DON’T PLEDGE A FRATERNITY,  
BUILD ONE!!!

Zeta Beta Tau:  
One of the nation’s largest fraternities

Large local alumni base with over 90 years of history at Georgia Tech.

Large On-Campus House!

7:00 PM Tues. December 6, Student Center Commons  
Crescent Room  
FREE FOOD!  
Questions? techzbt@gmail.com
Auburn beats U[sic]GA’s cock

The fourth annual World Cock Fighting Championship took place last week in the largest cock-fighting arena in Athens, known as the Glory Hole. The Championship pitted the cock of the Auburn University against the cock of the University [sic] of Georgia.

“The Auburn cock should definitely win,” said judge Isaac Stokesalot. “It is larger, heavier and has more stamina than U[sic]GA’s cock.”

Both owners trained their cocks long and hard for the title fight. “I like to pet my cock before a fight, especially if it is tensed and stiff,” said the U[sic]GA cock trainer Harry Balzak. “I feel that my cock should be ready for anything.”

He added, “this has proven beyond all doubt that Auburn cocks are not only bigger and stronger than U[sic]GA cocks, but they last longer too.”

By Jack N. Offagen

Georgia watches as its cock struts around with pride only to be beaten by another larger cock, that from Auburn University.

By its Deuits

The basketball team is being encouraged to focus more on academics, and since then they have fought with other teams over books.

By His Deuits

Contributing to perfect SAT

After last year’s embarrassment in the basketball program, U[sic]GA’s new assistant coach Jimmy Jon Jenkins looked to challenge his players more academically.

“Last year, I reckon we was the most dumb basketball team in all of the country. This year, we is looking to be the most smart program in all of Athens,” Jimmy Jon Jenkins said.

Instead of asking questions such as: “How many points are a 3 point shot worth?” or “What are our school colors?” Jenkins is looking to challenge the team to become “more smarter.”

These are just a small sample of the questions on the new and improved Sports Management class exam. “I think we done good getting our players to become more smarter,” said Jenkins. Player reaction to the changes in the academic program varied. “I can’t believe that coach would make me take time away from perfectly good beer guzzling, er, um, I mean free throw shooting to find the book for this class,” said sixth year point guard Billy Brooks.

DO YOU HAVE A SPRING INTERNSHIP?

Come in and register with the Undergraduate Professional Internship Program before January 13!

Ensure you receive the credit and recognition you deserve on your transcript!

Stop by the 1st floor of the Savant Building, Room 103. www.profpractice.gatech.edu

SPORTS: THE REASON FOR LIVING
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Great neighborhood that is safe. Call a month. Utilities split between the girls would have a private bedroom for $400 (includes water). Has washer/dryer, less than 5 miles from Tech. $1050/month 2br/1ba duplex in Grant Park, less walking distance to Briarvista Elementary. Rent or Rent to Own Beautiful booths. Instead, the band had the most success with sisters of current band members.

Due to limited funds for the band to be able to go to Columbus, there were multiple fundraisers held to try and raise money. Some attempts were a car wash, cookie sale, pie sale, cake sale, another car wash, and a kissing booth. However, the band made little money off of these ideas. When the band realized that they were not making very much money they decided to look at they’re ideas and see what they had done wrong. After much deliberating they realized that the only thing that could make them some money was a kissing booth. When they first attempted they realized what could have been the problem. A goat used in the kissing booth was not a terrific idea. Sources say the goat was particularly smelly and when patrons did try to kiss it, it would bite at them, sometimes getting an article of clothing. “I mean, Bill E. Goat [the goat] was party and all, and we thought since he was a member of the baseball team, he would be an instant success,” said band member Monday Arthandcamp. “But I guess enough students just aren’t into that cross-species thing yet.”

Some students, however, did like Goat’s presence. “I dunno,” said supporter and foreign exchange student Jacques Strappe. “I kinda like that goat thing. The fact that he’s an athlete is just icing on the cake.” Goat was a walkon to the men’s basketball last year, and this year a is a scholarship player. The band ultimately decided to use the next best thing after the animal: themselves. “I first had many male students were used in the booth, but this wasn’t enough. Then one student had an epiphany. “We were kissin’ ourselves what was the problem,” Arthandcamp said. “Then it hit us: we all liked kissin’ our sisters. So why not our men?” The money started to roll in, and income steadily grew as customers spent more and more time in the booth. However, even though the band quickly earned the money it needed to go to Columbus, members thought it would be necessary to have the kissing booth continue so they could have money for many things to come. And so the booth became a permanent establishment. It became very popular from day one. Many students, and others, used the kissing booth to work the kissing booths there.”

Marcus Jewish Community School is looking for someone to take care of ISP. Inquirer needs to have basic knowledge of cloud networking, basic server administration (Linux & hubs), strong ability to solve problems and plan. A good driving record and a vehicle in good working order are also required. Flexible part time hours for students. Pay includes 40.5 cents per mile travelled and $12/hr. Please send resume to pdiego@imnisp.net.

Field Network Technician needed for ISP. Inquirer needs to have basic knowledge of networking, basic server administration (Linux & hubs), strong ability to solve problems and plan. A good driving record and a vehicle in good working order are also required. Flexible part time hours for students. Pay includes 40.5 cents per mile travelled and $12/hr. Please send resume to pdiego@imnisp.net.

Small company looking for sharp developer for PHP. Cold Fusion and XML is project. Project is ongoing and also an internship, stipend included. Candidate must have some user experience with instructor/ professor. 17/15 or CS majors only, please. Email info/email to: dopey@yahoo.com. Work is on location, Decatur, GA. Monthly Mamba fare provided if needed.

### Classifieds

### Buckhead studio condo • $900/mo. furnished, including utilities. Secure building/24hr concierge, on-site laundry. Great location. Avg. 1/1 - 770-317-3139

### Mabelton 2 bed 1 bath duplex in quiet neighborhood. Ranch style home with Wood floors, great for storage. Section 8 OK call 678-565-6665

### for rent: 3 bedroom/1 bath house in home park, new paint inside. 1 year lease call 51100/month. call 404-487-0314

### 120 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

### Cross Creek Townhome-Perfect for Student-2 Master br w/ 2.5 baths 18 hole golf on-site—minutes from GA Tech—Pls call for more info—7 mile Trolley Realty: 404.817.9988 Todd Baker cell 770.550.5416

### 600 EMPLOYMENT/JOBS

### ATHLETIC MALE MODELS ALL- Based on shooting head shots for male and female print and figure study work. If you’re in shape, and comfortable with your body, let’s talk. Pay starts at $57.50 per project. No exp. necces. ResponsesWith pic. answered first. Contact: charlie@imac.com.
Freshmen battle seniors in GrassCAR

GrassCAR racing. This new sport sweeping the Athens area and surrounding farmlands has captured the hearts and imaginations of the boys, girls and animals attending our fine University of Georgia (better known as U[sic]GA for our illiterate readers). Everyone seems to love NASCAR racing, so it’s only natural that these good of boys and girls would love the sport’s most recent imitation.

“I don’t remember what my life was like before this extreme sport came round,” explained GrassCAR enthusiast Ben “Big Boy” Binkins when asked for his opinion on this exciting, blood-pumping, beer-haulin’ sport. “I can’t remember what my life was like afterwards, either. I’m pretty sure I like the sport, and grass too.”

Binkins could not give an intelligible description of the rules of GrassCAR, but he did invite me to join him for Friday’s big game between the Seniors and Freshmen (warily dubbed “Yet Gettin’ a Mow Job”?) where I learned most of the sport’s intricacies and complex strategies.

As the name similarity to NASCAR implies, GrassCAR is all about who can drive the fastest. But instead of souped up sports cars, the racers have old, modified riding lawn mowers.

“You stand on this thing here, put your hands here, and go around this thing until you’re done.”

Jimmy James
Freshman GrassCAR, explaining how to race

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

A freshman rider in the GrassCAR race decides to show off to the ladies by using no hands while riding his souped-up lawn mower.

I might have believed the guy interviewed on the news that Tech’s ineligible athletes were allowed to play by mistake if there were only 2. But when there are more than 20, 11 in football! I call B Georgia Tech Football: Losers in games that should be won, damn! Chan Gailey gets to stay 5 more years... oh, and Probation!!!

I wonder if I am the only one that hopes that Reggie Ball was one of the ineligible athletes allowed to play by mistake if there were only 20.

“Anyone can participate!” shouted excited freshman Bob Bob Jones. “Sorry for shouting, I’m just an excited freshman.

See, you don’t need to be no fancy pants rich boy to own a lawnmower! If us freshmen can win tonight, my family finally has a chance at a future!”

I eagerly awaited more of this gripping story, but my rounds later Bob passed out. (Note: the EMT on site later announced the incident was a result of too much lawn-mower fumes.)

I went next to a female source (plenty of girls were present at the event.) Senior Sally Sue Vens explained, “When the girls get goin’ real fast, sometimes their skirts fly up. It’s pretty hot!” This quote perhaps single-handedly explains the attraction of the sport. Now I know why I was there at least.

“Oink! Oink!” exclaimed Onky, a last great source of intelligence and insight, and brother to the race driver the senior’s dubbed “the secret weapon.” Onky managed to let slip his brother’s moto “Snoozes before the crowd hushed in anticipation as the start of the race was mere seconds away.

The racers, decked out in their overalls and flannel shirts, were lined up at the start line, revving their mowers’ motors, grimacing into the scorching dust cloud. The gun fired, the mowers launched forward (only one rider fell off), and the race had begun.

Lap 1, the freshmen were ahead.
Lap 2, the seniors were ahead.
Lap 3 [Note: removed due to extreme boringness. –Ed.] Lap 100, the final lap, the seniors pulled ahead, and to celebrate the victory, the seniors in the crowd smashed all their beer cans on the freshmen’s heads.

The numbers 74-65

The score by which the U[sic]GA men’s basketball team lost to the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Kecky State Thunder in a tournament played in Jupiter, Florida. A record-setting three fans showed up for the game, but two of them were actually early arrivals to spring training of Major League Baseball and watched the croquet match out of sheer boredom. The croquet team falls to 0-7.

The score by which we beat the Old Dominion Monarchs on Nov. 18. Many student-fans on campus were left wondering, “Who the hell is Old Dominion?”

The number of Budweiser clydesdales donated to the U[sic]GA equestrian teams. Anheuser-Busch decided to donate the horses to the school as a way to say thank you to the high beer sales in the greater Athens area. The clydesdales, which are big and powerful and great for towing large carts of beer, are not actually that effective on the equestrian team.

The score by which the croquet team falls to 0-7.
Dawgs whimper away from Tech after Miami

By Harry Balzonia

Football is life

TheirTeches being playing pretty darn well after they beat them Mi-
ami Hurricanes 14-10 on Saturday. But what they ain’t realizing is that
they have never had a dolphin come by the pool. Miami wouldn’t get more than
a 3-point field goal, when they should have scored about three
touchdowns.

The jacket’s defense stepped up in a big way and sacked the other teams’
quarterback seven times.

At the end of the second quarter, Miami dominated and went much
of the field to score the touchdown and take the 10-7 halftime lead.
Miami should have built on their lead, but like I done said, Miami ain’t no Dawgs.

Miami got the ball first but the Jackets got lucky and stopped the Waterforces after first down. The Jackets then drove the ball 58 yards to score the touchdown, which is worth six points. But then afterwards, they kicked the 1-point field goal to take the lead 7-0.

Miami wouldn’t score until the second quarter, when they made a
3-point field goal; then Tech lead 7-3.

A member of the USj GA football team showed up to the wrong stadium earlier this season and had to run away from the Yellow Jacket team. The Dawgs and the Jackets actually play this Saturday.

Swim team relies on dolphin for success

By By Oliver Clothes off

Faster than lightning

The swimming and diving team has received an extra boost of performance from their young freshman, whom the team simply calls Flipper.

Flipper, a freshman from the Savannah area, chose the University of Georgia because it was the only school he ever heard of. He wasn’t planning on joining the swim team until one day when he went to a meet.

“I was just sitting, hanging out with some friends poolside, while the meet was going on. I kept looking at the times and kept saying, ‘Are you serious?’ because I could destroy all those times,” Flipper said.

Flipper contacted the head coach, but she wasn’t convinced. “My ini-
tial concern was that Flipper had never actually competed in a meet before. There’s a huge difference between swimming recreationally and swimming in a meet. I don’t care who you are, there’s no telling what will happen when the opening horn goes off,”

But Coach M was quickly con-
venced once she saw Flipper swim. “Male or female, dolphin or human, Flipper, the freshman dolphin, has become the premier swimmer on
the USj GA swim team. He is undefeated in every freestyle event
but does not want to move on to Olympic competition.

When it comes to college life, studying comes first. Everything else comes second to studying.”

Flipper said.

“We had never seen any being swim

The feeling of frustration or excitement we feel after a football game. Frustration is after we lose two games in a row. First to Florida and then to Auburn. It ain’t fair. We should schedule those games unless we can win them. Excitement is after we beat Kentucky. Now there’s a team we can handle.

by the symbols

The image that filled our heads after we woke up from our three-day hangover in Jacksonville, Florida after we losted to them Gators. We used all them question words we learned in high school English class. Who is this laying next to me? (My sister.) What is that weird smell? (New socks.) When is today’s date? (The end of October.) Where are my clothes? (On the floor.) Why is my underwear on the ceiling fan? (To dry?) How do we get home? (To dry?)

In books this symbol tells you to read the small font on the bottom of the page. Only them As can ever read them books anyways.